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Currently working on urban sustainable issues under the Directorate of Building Development, Directorate General of Human Settlements, Ministry of Public Works and Housing, Government of Indonesia with the responsibility on managing the National Program of Green Cities Development, which is currently running under commitment of 174 cities across Indonesia, consist of 8 attributes: green planning, green communities, green open space, green building, green water, green waste, green energy and green transportation.
COLLABORATIVE PROGRAM
GREEN CITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

Well planned city, with the characteristic approach of environmental friendly, and able to utilized the natural resources in a balance manner to achieve prosperity for its citizens.

*adaptasi dari [www.unep.org/wed](http://www.unep.org/wed)*
GREEN CITIES DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

Green Planning and Design
Green Open Space
Green Community
Green Waste
Green Water
Green Energy
Green Transportation
Green Building

UN-HABITAT FOR A BETTER URBAN FUTURE
SCOPE OF WORKS

- policy regulation
- empowerment capacity building
- infrastructure development
- monitoring evaluation
NATIONAL URBAN DEVELOPMENT POLICY

TO PROMOTE URBAN DEVELOPMENT THROUGH LIVABLE CITIES, GREEN AND RESILIENT CITIES AND SMART AND COMPETITIVE CITIES

2015

100% LIVABLE CITIES
achievement of minimum standards for urban services

2025

100% GREEN CITIES
promoting green communities within safe and resilient cities

2035

2045

100% SMART CITIES
promoting smart and competitive city development

* Source: National Long Term Development Plan, Ministry of Planning Development Boards (Bappenas)
SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT PILLAR

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PILLAR

ENVIRONMENTAL DEVELOPMENT PILLAR

LAWS & GOVERNANCE DEVELOPMENT PILLAR
INVESTMENT COMMUNITY EMPOWERMENT, CAPACITY BUILDING, PLANNING AND INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT

(in billion rupiah)

- 2011: 3.85
- 2012: 138.48
- 2013: 159.00
- 2014: 171.68
- 2015: 177.08
- 2016: 194.68
- 2017: 84.48
- 2018: 33.09
STAKEHOLDER
ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES

NATIONAL
- Policy, Strategy
- Standards
- Institutionalization
- Knowledge Sharing
- Capacity Building
- Empowerment
- Technical Assistance
- Fundings (Pilot)

LOCAL Government

Private Sector

Academics

Citizen Community

CITY
- Regulation
- Permit
- Tax
- Fine
- Incentives
- Coordination
- Fundings

Decentralization

National Fundings

Law 23/2014

Distribution of Authority

Land Authorities
USE OF DATA

“how is the local aspiration towards public parks?“

(Mini Survey, HiddenPark Activity, 2016)
AGE OF RESPONDENTS

- 7-14: 12.5%
- 15-22: 26.5%
- 36-54: 40%
- >55: 25%
- NA: 0%

GENDER OF RESPONDENTS

- Male: 26.5%
- Female: 39.75%

INTEREST OF BEING INVOLVED IN PARK ACTIVITY

- Yes: 53%
- No: 80%
- NA: 0%
FREQUENCY VISITING URBAN PARKS

1x / week
Daily
1x / month
1x / year
Others

REASONS FOR NOT VISITING URBAN PARKS

Distance
Security
Bad facilities
Dirty
Public Transportation Access

SOURCE OF INFORMATION ABOUT PARKS

Neighbours
Online media
Friends
Local authorities
Others

UN-HABITAT
COMMUNITY-BASED URBAN PLANNING
MOST LIKELY ACTIVITIES DURING PARK VISITS

- Relax
- Sports
- Community Gathering
- Kids Play
- Hobbies
- Others

PARKS FACILITIES NEED TO IMPROVE

- Cleanliness
- Facilities
- Security
- Management
- Greenery
- Program
- Parking Lot
- Others

PARKS FACILITIES THAT IS MOST NEEDED

- Kids Play
- Gazebo
- Running Tracks
- Bench and Desks
- Sports Field
- Others
SOCIAL MEDIA ANALYTIC TOOLS

“identified thematic data through social media”

(Analisa data, sumber: google)
TAMAN BATU 10
TANJUNG PINANG
TAMAN BATU 10
TANJUNG PINANG

Dwi Wisnu Julianto
Local Guide • 4 reviews

★★★★★ 2 months ago
(Translated by Google) Public open space which can be visited by people especially those who are excl nut eastern cape, children's games and relaxing seating parents while waiting for her son to play.
(Original) Ruang terbuka publik yg bisa dikunjungi oleh masyarakat khususnya yang berada kec tanjung pinang timur,permainan anak-anak dan tempat duduk santai orang tua sambil menunggu anaknya bermain.

Anton Hartono Suhadi
1 review • 3 photos

★★★★★ 2 weeks ago
(Translated by Google) Create a suitable family hanging together sore2 lah ...
(Original) Buat nongkrong sore2 sama keluarga cocok lah...

Romi Handrulem
1 review • 1 photo

★★★★★ 3 months ago
(Translated by Google) Want also main2 kesana.comming soon
(Original) Pengen juga main2 kesana.comming soon

Muhammad Akhyar
Local Guide • 124 reviews • 62 photos

★★★★★ 4 months ago
(Translated by Google) Playground, still new, many who still like litter when trash can is provided
(Original) Taman Bermain, masih baru, banyak yg masih suka buang sampah sembarangan padahal tong sampah sudah disediakan

Indra 01
2 photos

★★★★★ 2 months ago

(Original)
Aini Mahfudhoh
Local Guide • 12 reviews • 25 photos

★★★★★ 2 weeks ago
(Translated by Google) A year ago here blm no seat. Hopefully th NCC could be improved lgi lbh sarprasnya. Mgkn procurement should also combs and other playground, besides of course the bike rental

(Original)
Setahun yg lalu kesini blm ada tempat duduknya. Semoga th dpn bisa lbh ditingkatkan lgi sarprasnya. Mgkn perlu juga pengadaan jungkat jungkit dan arena bermain lainnya, selain persewaan sepeda tentunya

Zabri Motovlog
Local Guide • 10 reviews • 23 photos

★★★★★ 2 weeks ago
(Translated by Google) The place is spacious and nice garden, perfect for relaxing, there are places berteduhnya, this place is made to break up the crowd in Wonosobo, so that crowds ill at one site alone.

(Original)
Tempatnya luas dan tamannya bagus, cocok untuk bersantai, ada tempat berteduhnya, tempat ini dibuat untuk memecah keramaian di Wonosobo, agar keramaian tdk di satu pusat saja.

muhammad syamsurrrijal
1 review • 3 photos

★★★★★ a month ago
(Translated by Google) That beautiful place ... but unfortunately small msh tree ... parking wc n Pay

(Original)
Tempat yg indah...tapi sayang pohonnya msh kecil...parkir n wc bayar

BABEHNYA DOMDOM
Local Guide • 30 reviews • 43 photos

★★★★★ in the last week
Nice place for local people

H. Mudjiono
Local Guide • 70 reviews • 167 photos

★★★★★ 2 months ago
(Translated by Google) A fairly good place to relax. Rather quite far, about 4km from the center of the town of Wonosobo, but easily accessible

(Original)
Tempat yang cukup baik untuk bersantai. Agak cukup jauh, sekitar 4km dari pusat kota Wonosobo, tetapi mudah diakses

Sri Rejeki
Local Guide • 1 review • 109 photos

★★★★★ a month ago
(Translated by Google) Nice place to relax, good sm ATW family friend, the beautiful scenery that fits BWT selfi2 hee 😊😂👌😉

(Original)
Tempatnya enak untuk santai, baik sm keluarga atw teman, pemandangannya yg indah cocok bwt selfi2 hee 😊😂👌😉

Bagas Destriyono
Local Guide • 1 review • 3 photos

★★★★★ 2 months ago
(Translated by Google) A comfortable place to relax with family, friends, relatives, and couples. Many local rides games for children.

(Original)
Tempat yang nyaman untuk bersantai dengan keluarga, teman, kerabat, dan pasangan. Banyak wahana lokal permainan untuk anak-anak.
NUMBERS & FIGURES
2011-2017

31 PROVINCE
174 CITIES

260
GREEN OPEN SPACE BUILT

301.84
TOTAL ADDITION OF GREEN SPACE AREA

±174
GREEN CITY MASTERPLAN

±174
GREEN COMMUNITY MAP

±174
GREEN COMMUNITY FORUM

±500
GROUPS OF GREEN COMMUNITY

±4000
MEMBERS OF GREEN COMMUNITY

±200
GREEN FESTIVAL

±250
GREEN COMMUNITY ACTION

±75,000
ATTENDANCE OF GREEN FESTIVAL AND ACTION
local mobilization based on a strong link with the community in a participatory approach is essentials
managing a good partnership in a collaborative approach among stakeholders could gain more impacts
issues in sustainable development, mitigatian and adaptation towards climate change for some cities is still not considered as priority
for more information click on www.kotahijau.id

@kotahijau
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